From Saul Wahl to Rabbi Isaac Horowitz of Hamburg

Saul Wahl 1545-1617

| Meir Wahl Katzenellenbogen, ABD of Brest d. 1631
| Deborah
| m Jacob, ABD of Brest and Lublin
| Abraham Joshua Heschel of Cracow d. 1663
| Great-grand-son of Saul Wahl and Chief Rabbi of Cracow
| m (1) Miriam Lazars
| Yissachar Ber d. 1690
| President of the Council of the Four Lands
| m (1) Roza Yollis
| Isaac Krakower d. 1704
| Chief Rabbi of Brody and head of the Babad family
| m Beile Katvan, desc. from Chief Rabbi Moses Isserles of Cracow
| Jacob Yollis Babad d. 1748
| Reitze Babad d. 1755
| m Isaac Horowitz d. 1767
| Chief Rabbi of Brody, Glogau, & Hamburg
| descent of Isaac Horowitz from Saul Wahl via his younger son Judah Wahl is shown on following chart